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VOLVO CAR GRADUATE PROGRAMME
(Convocatoria abierta hasta 10 de diciembre)
The path you choose today, will have a big impact on the future. As a graduate and member of the worldwide
Volvo Cars team, you’ll have about 35 000 colleagues around the world. Together we make life simpler for
people by providing safe, sustainable and convenient mobility, making a positive contribution to society.
A programme designed around you: For 18-24 months you’ll be fast tracked through the heart of our
business. We’ll design the programme around your strengths and ambitions and you will enter a programme
consisting of:
— Individual career development: Supported by your home manager and a personal senior mentor
— Corporate development module weeks: With all graduates together, each module week focusing on
different aspects of our business and your personal development
— Functional and cross-functional rotations : After starting in your home function, you and your manager
plan how your following rotations will look like based on your individual development plan and from a timing
perspective
— International rotation: Minimum 1 rotation will be outside your home country and you will plan for this with
your home manager after you started the programme
— Go out and see activities: Get a deep and broad understanding of the organisation by experiencing the
Market, Production and Executive Management Team environment
—Graduate projects: Besides working in operational projects and positions, the graduates also work together
in groups on corporate assignments
After the programme you continue your career within Volvo Cars in a role agreed upon by you and your home
manager.
Do You want to change the world with us?
We are looking for Graduates who are full of energy, committed to success and eager to make a difference. You
see yourself as a future leader, you like to organise and inspire people to achieve together. You’re able to
manage complex situations and see the bigger picture. You are open to change and are curious to discover
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opportunities in a constantly changing business environment.
Interested? TODA LA INFORMACIÓN DEL PROGRAMA EN EL SIGUIENTE ENLACE:
https://goo.gl/xBGoCZ Infórmanos, por favor, si presentas tu solicitud en

eures.nordicos@sepe.es )
Last application day: 10h December 2018

Consejos de utilidad:
Como preparar un CV y application letter “Swedish style”: http://goo.gl/mQXTBF
http://goo.gl/O7r3Ej
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